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Policy Tools for Allocative Efficiency of Health Services 2003 this study is a result of trying to answer for the who the question are
there any policy tools that have been shown to improve the allocative efficiency of health care provision it does not simply tell policy
makers which tools to take up but rather how to determine which ones are more likely to be feasible and effective given particular
circumstances of political and administrative capacity knowledge on the part of both providers and consumers and other factors which
affect whether a policy tool can be used and with what outcome
Aid and Technical Cooperation as a Foreign Policy Tool for Emerging Donors 2018-06-13 the question of why countries give aid and
assistance to other countries has long been a topic of debate is it altruism or selfishness the assumption is sometimes made that donors from
developing countries might be more motivated by altruism than traditional western donors this book demonstrates that on the contrary the
provision of development assistance can be used to serve national interests allowing so called emerging donors to gain soft power in the
international sphere by improving their image and global influence technical cooperation or the transfer of knowledge is an area of
particular interest as it can enable donors to position themselves as a global leader in a given field with a unique set of skills and expertise
in a knowledge area this book uses the brazilian case to demonstrate how a country such as brazil can seek power and influence by providing
no strings attached technical assistance the empirical analysis unpicks the motivations behind development assistance and how it can be used
as a foreign policy tool in doing so the book sheds light upon the similarities and variations in the provision of technical cooperation as a
foreign policy tool by china india and brazil this book will be of interest to researchers of international development south south
cooperation international relations and those working on brazil specifically
Pluralist Readings in Economics: Key Concepts and Policy Tools for the 21st Century 2017-06-15 the era of globalization has brought
about unprecedented social political and environmental challenges for policy makers around the world due to the global impact of economic
decisions in view of these challenges economics as a discipline needs to be taught with the goal of broadening the dialogue on social
responsibility and developing a new pluralist culture of decision making which is inclusive to different schools of economic thought
pluralist readings in economics key concepts and policy tools for the 21st century highlights the long standing debates regarding economic
systems business models criteria of justice and economic policies by providing conceptual openings to economic theory in an engaging and
accessible way the author provides broad coverage of relevant topics through the selection of influential economic thinkers and introduces
the reader to their ideas context and relevant interpretations while dealing with complex problems the author goes beyond commonly known
concepts by presenting questions on the historical context of globalization the study of economic concepts in this way leads to asking new
questions concerning various issues relevant to economics the goal of the text is to provide an interdisciplinary perspective to readers in
order to equip them with information that is key to address global economic challenges thus this pluralist approach calls for a reflection
of the evolution of global social and economic conditions to demonstrate problem solving approaches that align with the goal of
addressing these challenges pluralist readings in economics key concepts and policy tools for the 21st century is suitable to a broad
interdisciplinary readership as it will benefit all those who seek to better understand the complex stakes of the capitalist system in the
tensions between regulatory policies free market equilibria and participatory openings in governance this introductory work also prepares
the reader for debates and discussion in economic theory aimed at shaping policy transformations towards a more equitable just and
sustainable world
Policy tools for sustainable and healthy eating 2017-08-03 available online pub norden org nord2024 007 this report addresses the gap
between current nordic diets and the nordic nutrition recommendations 2023 emphasising the urgency for policy interventions to drive
substantial behavioural shifts towards healthier and more sustainable diets it introduces a nordic behaviour change framework that
describes determinants influencing the individual s dietary behaviour and the enabling role of policy instruments in incentivising behavioural
changes the report advocates for a multifaceted policy approach including taxes subsidies public procurement information campaigns
educational initiatives nudging instruments and labeling to encourage a shift in dietary behaviour these efforts are consolidated into five key
recommendations
OECD Development Policy Tools Production Transformation Policy Reviews Actions to Succeed in a Changing World 2017-10-17 the
production transformation policy reviews ptprs are the policy tool for assessment and guidance on strategies for economic transformation
OECD Development Policy Tools Evidence-based Policy Making for Youth Well-being A Toolkit 2020-01-27 with 1 2 billion people today
s youth population aged 15 24 represents the largest cohort ever to enter the transition to adulthood close to 90 of these young people
live in developing countries and the numbers will practically double in the least developed countries
Building a Nuclear Empire: Nuclear Energy As a Russian Foreign Policy Tool In the Case Of Turkey 2022-10-18 this book examines the
dynamics of russian foreign policy between 2000 2019 by specifically focusing on the civilian aspect of nuclear energy and how it shapes
russia s relations with turkey it aims to clarify the role and the importance of nuclear energy as a foreign policy tool specifically in the
case of turkey to this end russian nuclear energy policy is scrutinized in detail this book reveals that the marketing and trading of nuclear
power plants npps for civilian purposes not only provides surpluses for russian economy but also increases the influence and power of
russia over those places where nuclear reactors are sold or other nuclear goods and services are supplied specifically it examines the
extent of the influence of the exportation of npps on the russian foreign policy dynamics in turkey in this context first a brief historical
background information on russian nuclear power status as well as the utilization of nuclear energy as a foreign policy tool during putin s
presidency is given this is followed by the russia s nuclear energy policies towards turkey and the effects of this policy on the russian
foreign policy dynamics in turkey the book concludes that the akkuyu npp project will result in moscow s domination in the foreign policy
dynamics between turkey and russia as a result of such dominance turkey will become much less sovereign in its foreign policy options and
will feel the pressure coming from moscow about the possible consequences of its actions which will not please russia the primary
methodological tool of the work was qualitative analysis utilizing primary and secondary sources in russian english and turkish on the
topic including academic books articles newspapers magazines and relevant official websites
OECD Development Policy Tools FDI Qualities Guide for Development Co-operation Strengthening the Role of Development Co-operation for
Sustainable Investment 2022-11-15 this guide provides a framework to strengthen the role of development co operation for mobilising
foreign direct investment fdi and enhancing its positive impact in developing countries the guide reviews a broad range of financial and
technical solutions for enhancing the impact of fdi on sustainable development and outlines ways donors can consider the impact of fdi on
their strategies thus supporting the design implementation and monitoring of fdi related assistance
OECD Development Policy Tools Equitable Framework and Finance for Extractive-based Countries in Transition (EFFECT) 2018-12-17 how
can fossil fuel producers and mineral rich developing countries design realistic just and cost effective low carbon transition pathways
taking into account the heterogeneity of low carbon trajectories equitable framework and finance for extractive based countries in
transition effect provides options for policy makers industry and finance institutions in search of the answers
OECD Development Policy Tools Social Protection System Review A Toolkit 2014-12-11 the positive impacts of social protection on
reducing poverty and inequality and contributing to development are well evidenced establishing an integrated system facilitates the
provision of a social protection floor whereby individuals are appropriately protected throughout the life cycle
An Overview of Macroprudential Policy Tools 2016-08-18 macroprudential policies caps on loan to value ratios limits on credit
growth and other balance sheets restrictions countercyclical capital and reserve requirements and surcharges and pigouvian levies have
become part of the policy paradigm in emerging markets and advanced countries alike but knowledge is still limited on these tools
macroprudential policies ought to be motivated by market failures and externalities but these can be hard to identify they can also interact
with various other policies such as monetary and microprudential raising coordination issues some countries especially emerging markets
have used these tools and analyses suggest that some can reduce procyclicality and crisis risks yet much remains to be studied including
tools costs by adversely affecting resource allocations how to best adapt tools to country circumstances and preferred institutional
designs including how to address political economy risks as such policy makers should move carefully in adopting tools
OECD Development Policy Tools Corruption in the Extractive Value Chain Typology of Risks, Mitigation Measures and Incentives 1995
this report is intended to help policy makers law enforcement officials and stakeholders strengthen prevention efforts at both the public and
private levels through improved understanding and enhanced awareness of corruption risk and mechanisms
Environmental Policy Tools 2022-03-01 the rapid growth of fintech services in asia and the pacific can help countries leapfrog the
challenges of traditional financial services infrastructure and dramatically increase access to financial services an inclusive fintech
ecosystem is essential to support economic growth greater equality and lower poverty levels this publication details how to better
understand and provide an enabling policy and regulatory environment to promote responsible fintech innovation while ensuring consumer
protection and supporting inclusive economic development in the region
Fintech Policy Tool Kit For Regulators and Policy Makers in Asia and the Pacific 2019-03-08 the aim of energy analysis is to quantify the
energy flows inherent in all systems as applied to economic systems it is concerned with the energy flows inherent in the production of goods
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and services the claims made for the policy utility of that energy flow information however vary across a wide spectrum the papers included
in this symposium volume represent and reflect that spectrum of claims in setting the stage for these papers this intro duction will sketch
the areas of agreement and disagreement around which the energy analysis debate revolves in delineating the nature and substance of the
contro versy over using energy analysis as a policy tool it is convenient to distinguish between analyses at the micro level and at the
macro level this distinction applies both to the system level at which the analysis is carried out and to the system level to which results
are applied that is analyses may be carried out for the purpose of comparing two indus trial processes for producing the same commodity or
for the purpose of identifying process changes which would change the energy costs of production micro analysis or they may be carried out
for the purpose of identifying the contri bution a technological system set in its environmental context makes to u s socioeconomic well
being macro analysis
Energy Analysis: A New Public Policy Tool 2017-06-14 the guidance is intended to offer host governments the tools they need to assemble
and manage a multidisciplinary team and engage effectively in extractives contract negotiations the guidance aims to help governments to
put in place recommended processes and identify the skills that
OECD Development Policy Tools Guidance to Assemble and Manage Multidisciplinary Teams for Extractive Contract Negotiations
2017-11-15 this guidance provides a clear and practical introduction to the challenges faced in working in situations of forced
displacement and provides guidance to donor staff seeking to mainstream responses to forced displacement into development planning and co
operation
OECD Development Policy Tools Addressing Forced Displacement through Development Planning and Co-operation Guidance for Donor Policy
Makers and Practitioners 2019-05-09 what role do evaluations for environmental policies have in the nordic countries denmark finland
norway and sweden and could evaluations be better implemented in order to create and uphold effective and efficient environmental policies
these are the two questions this study aims at answering the study focuses on three main areas in regard to ex ante and ex post
evaluations for environmental policies organisation guidelines and specific evaluations as a result of the analysis a number of lessons
learnt for the three investigated areas are found and a set of recommendations on how to improve the evaluation of environmental policies
in the nordic countries in the future are provided
Policy instrument evaluation 2008 the authors of this volume explore such topics as whether complexity theory offers a new science or is
merely a novel analytical tool kit and if the theory suggests a new way of knowing and solving complex public policy problems
Complexity and Policy Analysis 2002-02-22 the tools of government is the first professional guide to the principles and practices of
public administration in an age when governments no longer provide many services but arrange for others to do so characterized by extensive
collaboration among levels of government and between government and the private sector this new approach to solving public problems
presents many new important issues comprehensive in scope this new book offers a first hand look at the challenges faced by contracting out
to nonprofit and profit sectors for grants insurance regulation vouchers cooperative arrangements tax data grants in aid and others the
chapters examine over 20 different tools in use today and summarizes their basic features patterns of usage key tasks political and
substantive rational and the major management challenges that each one poses international in coverage and application this book is ideal
for students teachers and scholars in public administration management public policy economics political science and nonprofit management
managers and heads of state local and federal agencies executives in foundations and other nonprofit organizations and academic
government and research libraries
The Tools of Government:A Guide to the New Governance 2002 cooper defines the different forms these powers take executive orders
presidential memoranda proclamations national security directives and signing statements demonstrates their uses critiques their strengths
and dangers and shows how they have changed over time here are washington s neutrality proclamation lincoln s emancipation proclamation
and the more than 1 700 executive orders issued by woodrow wilson in world war i fdr issued many executive orders to implement his
national industrial recovery act but also issued one that led to the incarceration of japanese americans during world war ii truman issued
orders to desegregate the military and compel loyalty oaths for federal employees eisenhower issued numerous national security directives
jfk launched the peace corps and issued an order to control racial violence in alabama all through executive action
By Order of the President 1990 a paper reprint of the 1988 original it is a political history that describes and analyzes the management of
organized knowledge wheatley takes flexner and the carnegie foundation of 1910 as the model portz political science northeastern u
combines a synthesis of the literature on urban politics and political economy with a close analysis of plant closings in pittsburgh
pennsylvania louisville kentucky and waterloo iowa to illuminate the complexity of constraints upon and range of local government
efforts to control the economic damage caused by shutdowns paper edition unseen 12 95 annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland
or
The Politics of Plant Closings 1979-05-04 a unified exposition of the principles of optimum use of renewable and nonrenewable natural
resources set in the framework of historical natural resource concerns and real world resource markets utilizes most up to date
theoretical and empirical research results from economics geology hydrology and the environmental sciences characterizes the role of
natural resources in long term economic growth describes and analyzes problems and policy issues of energy nonenergy minerals forestry
fisheries water resources and preserved natural environments reviews factors critical to the future and seeks to derive a responsible
natural resources policy that emphasizes intergenerational equity includes several extended case studies
Natural Resource Economics Issues, Analysis, and Policy 2006 there are various facets of international defence and military cooperation
as part of the larger defence diplomacy and security cooperation which can be employed to create a peaceful security environment it is an
institutional means of engaging foreign militaries and defence ministries which could weather political upheavals while affording many means
of developing mutual understanding leading to trust reduction of threats and conflict prevention these go a long way in impacting on the
defence and security and economic and social development of a nation in this context it is interesting to comprehend the conduct of
international defence and military cooperation of other countries and then in that light analyse the indian approach
Enabling Military-to-military Cooperation as a Foreign Policy Tool 2022-03-17 this tool kit provides insights on how new fintech
solutions aided by strong policy and regulation can support more inclusive growth and help economies recover from the pandemic the rapid
growth of fintech services in asia and the pacific can help countries leapfrog the challenges of traditional financial services infrastructure
and dramatically increase access to financial services an inclusive fintech ecosystem is important in supporting economic growth greater
equality and lower poverty levels this publication suggests how to provide an enabling policy and regulatory environment to promote
responsible fintech innovation while ensuring consumer protection and supporting inclusive economic development in the region
Fintech Policy Tool Kit for Regulators and Policy Makers in Asia and the Pacific 2011-02-28 this study was commissioned by the world
intellectual property organization wipo to examine the ethiopian fine coffee designations trade marking licensing initiative it highlights the
experience gained and identifies the lessons that may be learned by ethiopia and countries at similar stages of development the study
contributes to overcoming the prevailing erroneous perception in low income developing countries and least developed countries ldcs that
intellectual property is a matter for the developed world only contributes to reorienting their development policies
Intellectual Property as a Policy Tool for Development 2020-01-02 dr ayodeji ayodele dada is an avid scholar who migrated to the
united states in 2005 dr dada earned his undergraduate degree in economics and finance from kean university and his ph d in public policy and
administration from walden university this book provides much needed answers to whether amnesty is an appropriate public policy tool to
address a much more comprehensive audience it explores and examines amnesty as a public policy tool in countering insurgency in nigeria the
conflict theory plays a significant role to ascertain if the continuing conflict can end the protracted violence in nigeria and bring long term
peace the significant key is to determine measures to be adopted in achieving significant objectives of the amnesty program by eradicating
violence in the republic of nigeria the questions of amnesty cannot be undermined because the amnesty program is a mechanism the government
can use in resolving disagreements conflicts and in stimulating widespread economic social and political growth for the county
Amnesty as a Public Policy Tool for Countering Insurgence in Nigeria 2006 this study examines emission permit trading and the feasibility of
adopting this tool for greenhouse emissions control in canada it outlines the scientific controversy over the magnitude and immediacy of
global warming the role and sources of greenhouse gas emissions and the current status of canadian commitments and policies on global
warming the theoretical background is explained and the united states experience with this market incentive tool is examined the potential for
establishing a permit market in canada is analyzed using carbon dioxide as a case study
APEC Economic Policy Report 1991 the political economy of industrial policy in east asia sheds new light on the reasons why taiwan and
south korea have achieved such remarkable progress in the semiconductor industry this book focuses on the institutional arrangements in
taiwan and south korea across time and shows how the state and society have interacted to accomplish the successful development of the
semiconductor industry it argues persuasively that three institutional factors are critical in understanding the development processes of
the semiconductor industry in these two countries first the different degrees of business concentration second the different state structures
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and their influence on policy making networks and finally the different international political economies in which the two countries are
located the author challenges the developmental statist argument which has traditionally offered the most popular explanation of east
asian development and includes recent industrial data and statistics demonstrating the current status of this rapidly changing industry this
book will be welcomed by graduate students and academics in the fields of comparative political economy international political economy
and industrial policy it will also appeal to those interested in industrial development strategies east asian development and comparative
politics
Emissions Permit Trading 1997 policy studies courses are being increasingly offered in public policy schools political science departments
public administration programs and elsewhere there seems to be a consensus that a basic core of policy courses should deal with policy
methods the policy process and policy substance each can be a course in itself for a semester apiece or longer or as parts of a larger course
The Political Economy of Industrial Policy in East Asia 2000 the first edition of this book taxation in ghana a fiscal policy tool for
development is the product of considerable tax research from 1943 to 2018 spanning a period of 75 years and grounded in knowledge and
concepts as well as applications through an extended period of tax practice teaching and learning combined with international exposure a
lot of insights have been illuminated based on lessons learned and drawn from other countries including the united states of america to enrich
the contents against the backdrop of the dynamic nature of taxation and fiscal policy most of the existing taxation books in ghana focused
on tax practice so the purpose of this book is to bridge the taxation scholarship gap in addition to traditionally treated topics in most
taxation books in ghana the novelty in this book is the inclusion of important topics on tax planning tax reforms and tax administration and
many more as a result specific recommendations have been proffered for the consideration of policy makers in developing countries references
and acts of parliament supported by appendices have been provided for further studies on the subject a true story of the first major oil
discovery in ghana by mr george yaw owusu with m rutledge mccall published 2017 in the united states of america in pursuit of jubilee was
used to enrich the discussion on petroleum oil and gas in chapter 48 of this textbook additionally apostle professor opoku onyinah of the
church of pentecost has been presented for his phenomenal transformational leadership in africa in chapter 66 the book has been designed for 1
individual study 2 group study 3 lecture material 4 policy manual and 5 library or reference
Baltic Forestry 1983
Thinking about Public Policy 1999
The Substance of Public Policy 1996
Fisheries Resource Utilization and Policy 1999-07
Debt Line 1975
IES Working Paper 1916
American Machinist 2021-07
Taxation in Ghana: a Fiscal Policy Tool for Development: 75 Years Research 1989
Environment and Planning 1981
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